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HUGE WHEAT SALE TO U.S.S.R.
Mr. Otto Lang, the Cabinet Minister resaonsible

for the Canadien Wheat Boazd, mnade the following
annolu1cemzent in the Rouse of Comm ons on Dec-
ember 15:

I wish ta informi the House that the Canadian
Wheat Board today annousced the conclusion of a
cofltract with V/O Exportkhleb, the official grain-
Purchasing agency of the U.S.S.R., for the sale of
3,430,000 long tons of wheat and flour.

This quantity represents the remaining obligations
Of V/O Exportkhleb and the Canadian Wheat Board
Covered in the long-tern agreement entered into in
June 1966, after alîowance for buyers' shipping
tolerasce provided for in that agreement.

The costract provides that 2 million long tons,
including 260,000) long tons of flour for shipnient ta
Cuba, will be shipped prior to December 31, 1970.
The contract further provides that, in complete
fulfilment of the master agreement of June 14, 1966,
V/O Exportkhleb will endeavor to buy the remaining
quastitY of about 1,430,000 long tons as soon as
Possible.

Some shipments will commence immediately and
the majority of the wheat shipments will be completed
Prior ta the end of the current crop year on jiily 31,

1970. The contract provides for shipment from al
Canadian port areas, including the Pacific Coast,
Churchill, Lakehead, St Lawrence and Atlantic ports
The grades will be mainly No. 3 Manitoba Northern
and No. 4 Manitoba Northern.

The export dollar value of the 2 million tons of
wheat and flour now programmed for shipment in 1970
will be over $130 million.

To clarify these figures - 3,430,000 long tons
is equivalent ta abut 128 million bushels.

Honorable Members will remember that a quantity
of 135 million bushels has bees commonly mentioned
as representing the outstanding Russian commituent.
There was, however, a sale of flour last April, sot
previously ansousced, equivalent ta about 8 million
bushels, which accounits for the differetice. The 2
million tons programmed for shipment commencing
immediately is equi valent ta about 75 million bushels....

The delivery prograni for the first 75 million
bushels ensures a good movement of wheat ta West
Coast and Eastern ports, including Halifax and
Saint John, throughout the wister. In fact a number of
vessels are at present proceeding ta St. Lawrence
ports, and will b. loading before the end of this
mont....

CANADIAN FURS
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